
sparkling          

nv yellowtail sparkling riverina nsw 8 28

07 yarraburn pinot noir chardonnay pinot meuniere  yarra valley vic 13 49 

07 tyrrell’s pinot noir chardonnay hunter valley nsw  55 

sparkling rosé

nv chateau de sours sparkling rosé bordeaux france  48

champagne

nv piper hiedsieck champagne champagne france  85

nv moet & chandon champagne champagne france  120



white wine

10 tik tok pinot gris adelaide hills sa 8 34

10 redbank “sunday morning” pinot gris king valley vic  40

10 ra nui pinot gris marlborough nz 9.6 48

10 o’leary walker riesling clare valley sa  34

10 torzi matthews frost dodger riesling eden valley sa 8 45

09 paul conti chenin blanc swan valley wa  38

10 molly’s cradle verdelho hunter valley nsw  42

11 fordwich verdelho hunter valley nsw 8 36

10 scarborough semillon hunter valley nsw 11 42

07 stevens reserve semillon hunter valley nsw  65

10 watershed sauvignon blanc semillion margaret river wa 9 39

11 tyrrells moore’s creek sauvignon blanc hunter valley nsw 7 31

10 trout valley sauvignon blanc nelson nz 9 39

10 star bay sauvignon blanc marlborough nz  42

09 belmonte sauvignon blanc marlborough nz  35

09 yellowtail reserve chardonnay riverina nsw  35

09 scarborough chardonnay hunter valley nsw  49

09 watershed unoaked chardonnay margaret river wa 9 40

07 tyrrell’s vat 47 chardonnay hunter valley nsw  96



red wine

10 rogers & rufus grenache rosé barossa sa 9 39

10 chateau de sours rosé  bordeaux france  48 

08 clyde park pinot noir geelong vic  56

07 three miners pinot noir otago nz  60 

10 running with bulls tempranillo barossa sa  40

06 irange sangiovese heathcote vic 8.5 41

07 watershed cabernet merlot margaret river wa 12 47

08 smith & hooper merlot wrattonbully sa  40

07 wild oats shiraz viognier mclaren vale sa 7.5 34

09 tyrrell’s brokenback shiraz hunter valley nsw  34

10 domain black tongue shiraz barossa sa  38

08 watershed shiraz margaret river wa 10 47

09 lunatiq shiraz heathcote vic  59 

09 tyrrell’s stevens reserve shiraz hunter valley nsw  70

05 yellowtail premium shiraz mclaren vale sa  75

10 blackbilly grenache shiraz mouvedre mclaren vale sa 9 42

10 wynns “the gables” cabernet sauvignon shiraz coonawarra sa 8.5 40

10 tyrrell’s moore’s creek cabernet sauvignon hunter valley nsw 7 31

07 st hugo cabernet sauvignon coonawarra sa  80

05 yellowtail premium cabernet sauvignon wrattenbully sa  70

09 tyrrell’s rufus stone cabernet sauvignon malbec mclaren vale sa 8 42

07 three graces cabernet sauvignon cabernet franc merlot barossa sa  55



cocktails          

staff recommendations    15

lycheetini – with gin or vodka, lychee liqueur & lychee

amaretto sour – amaretto & sweetened lemon juice

chambord royal – french champagne & chambord

cosmo – vodka, cointreau, fresh lime & cranberry juice

classics    15

martini – with gin or vodka

manhattan – sweet, dry or perfect - canadian club with sweet vermouth or dry vermouth

bloody mary – vodka & tomato juice, spiced with tabasco

gimlet – gin & fresh lime juice

harvey wallbanger – vodka, orange juice & galliano float

side car – brandy, cointreau & fresh lemon juice

negroni - campari, cinzano rosso, gin & soda

margarita – tequila, cointreau, fresh lime & lemon juice

midori splice – midori, white rum, pineapple juice & cream

blue lagoon – vodka, blue curacao, lemon juice & soda

mocktail    10.5

put in a request for your desired flavours and our dedes staff will create you a unique  

and delicious mocktail!



soft drinks

lemonade, pepsi, lemon squash, tonic water, dry ginger ale,   3.5 

soda, lemon lime & bitters, coke, diet coke

bottle

tonic, vittoria sparkling (250ml), vittoria still (250ml)    3.5 

bundaberg ginger beer (330ml)   3.7

vittoria sparkling (1l), vittoria still (1l)    11.5

juice

orange, apple, pineapple, cranberry, tomato, guava 

    3.5

beers

draught

hahn lite (285ml)    3.5

vb, tooheys new, hahn super dry (285ml)    4.5

kosciuszko pale ale (285ml)   5.5 

becks (425ml)    7.2

bottled

lite james boags lite    5 

       peroni leggera   6.8 

standard tooheys old, tooheys extra dry    6 

premium crown lager, james boags, pure blonde, heineken,   7.2 

                 james squire pilsener, peroni, corona, singha, menabrea 



basic spirits

johnnie walker red, chateau tanunda brandy, slate bourbon   6 

gordons gin, smirnoff vodka, bacardi rum, bundaberg rum

deluxe spirits

jim beam bourbon, johnnie walker black, jack daniels,   7.5

southern comfort, jose cuervo tequila, absolut vodka,  

absolut mandarin vodka, malibu, absolut kurant vodka,  

makers mark, canadian club, tullamore dew,  

chivas regal, wild turkey, glenfiddich

tanqueray ten gin   8

aperitifs

sherry – sweet, cream, dry    4.5

cinzano – dry, rosso, bianco    5.5

pernod, campari, claytons, pimms, averna   7.5



liqueurs

frangelico, baileys, tia maria, sambucca, grand marnier, benedictine,   8 

cointreau, dramubie, kahlua, midori, galliano, amaretto

 digestives

limoncello, grappa   9.5

ports

tyrrell’s special aged tawny    6

hanwood fine old tawny, galway pipe    8.5

penfold’s grandfather   18.5

muscat

morris muscat   8.5

cognac

courvoisier vsop   8.5

remmy martin vsop   11

hennessy xo   20



yellowtail sparkling riverina nsw 

flavours of tropical fruits combine perfectly with medium sweetness and a delightfully crisp finish.

yarraburn pinot noir chardonnay pinot meuniere  yarra valley vic

sourced primarily from the upper yarra valley, a region well known for producing fine sparkling wines, this 
wine displays the distinct citrus and white stone fruit characters of cool climate fruit, as well as the delicious 
aged chardonnay characters of toast, butter and mushroom, complemented by the earthy truffle flavours of 
mature pinot noir.

tyrrell’s pinot noir chardonnay hunter valley nsw

the pinot noir and chardonnay combine well to create a sparkling wine that on the nose gives off fine yeasty 
and biscuit dough aromas. these two components carry over on to the palate, with the yeastiness adding a 
creamy texture and generous fruit flavours giving good weight and length. the acid on the finish balances and 
refreshes the palate.

chateau de sours rosé bordeaux france
bright salmon pink colour. vivacious red summer fruits on the nose. it is beautifully balanced with fine  
persistant bubbles, a very delicate mousse and great length on the palate, underlined by a refreshing  
and mouth-watering acidity. 

 

sparkling tasting notes

sparkling rosé tasting notes



piper hiedsieck champagne champagne france

the wine is light straw and golden in colour with a silver hue. it displays a fine consistent bead. brief floral 
notes followed by aromas of fresh pear, zesty lemon, granny smith apple and white peaches, with the addition 
of some yeasty aromas, like freshly cut baguette, lingering in the background. the wine vibrantly bursts in the 
mouth with fresh and crisp citrus characters, honey, and warm brioche. the finish is fine and long. 

moet & chandon champagne champagne france

delicately vinous, with an initial taste of both lime and vine blossom.predominantly pinot characteristics. light 

persistent sparkle.  very ample in the mouth with a discreet finish.

champagne tasting notes



tik tok pinot gris adelaide hills sa

this elicious, textured, flavoursome pinot gris is a lovely example of the ‘gris’ style, bright and textured with 
musk and pear notes over a full-flavoured fruit-driven palate.

redbank “sunday morning” pinot gris king valley vic  

palest straw with green tints. subtle aromas of rose petal and white flowers with underlying notes of fresh 
guava and pear juice. the palate has a tightly focussed line of minerality, yet still exhibits the classic flavours, 
texture and generosity of pinot gris. rose petal, turkish delight flavours linger on the finish. a wine for lovers of 
serious pinot gris.

ra nui pinot gris marlborough nz  

clear, brilliant, slight pinkish tinge. on the nose the wine is wonderfully perfumed with pear and spice.  
a mouthfilling richness follows with pear, white peach and a persistent finish. the slightly off-dry style  
enriches the wine further with balanced gentle acidity.

o’leary walker riesling clare valley sa  

the bouquet has beautiful lemon floral notes with hintsof aniseed, the palate displaying purity of limes and 
silky smooth balanced with natural crunchy acidity.

torzi matthews frost dodger riesling eden valley sa  

aromas of spice and apple blossom. very attractive flavour with the palate displaying notes of aple, lime juice 
and tropical fruit.

paul conti chenin blanc swan valley wa  

the bouquet exhibits lifted tropical fruit flavours with hints of citrus. the generous round palate is enhanced by 
fresh natural acidity and a long clean finish.

white wine tasting notes



molly’s cradle verdelho hunter valley nsw  

lifted aromas of tropical fruit salad, paw paw, spice and talc. mouth filling powerful fruit, delicate and very  
long palate.

tyrrell’s fordwich verdelho hunter valley nsw  

an early drinking style, the wine has intense varietal characteristics with aromas of limes, sweet fruit and some 
spice. the palate is well balanced with the intense fruit sweetness and a crisp acid finish.

scarborough semillon hunter valley nsw 

aromas that are grassy & herbacious accompanied by full flavours of ripe citrus and tropical fruits.

stevens reserve semillon hunter valley nsw  

this wine has complex mineral and flint aromas with a palate dominated by the length of fruit and richness of 
flavour. and as always with semi-matured hunter valley semillon, a wonderful balance between the fresh citrus 
flavours of youth and the aged ‘toasty’ characters are beginning to surface.

watershed sauvignon blanc semillion margaret river wa 

the nose displays lifted citrus, grassy and guava aromas, complemented by mineral and nutty characters.  
on the palate this wine exhibits a complex creamy texture with a lingering crisp finish.

tyrrell’s moore’s creek sauvignon blanc hunter valley nsw 

the colour is pale with a lime green hue. pungent and herbaceous aromas dominate the nose with lovely  
passionfruit overtones. the wine has good length of flavour and ends with a fresh, zesty finish.

trout valley sauvignon blanc nelson nz 

the colour is clear with green hues and herbaceous passionfruit aromas team with ripe asparagus on the nose. 
the palate is fresh and herbaceous with plenty of natural fruit character and lingering tropical passionfruit 
flavours on the finish.



star bay sauvignon blanc marlborough nz 

flavours of gooseberry, thyme, passionfruit & citrus combine to deliver a lively intense wine.

belmonte sauvignon blanc marlborough nz  

belmonte sauvignon blanc abounds with the scents of fresh herbs, thyme, sage, rosemary; together with 
subtle hints of blackcurrant and passionfruit. on the palate are flavours of lemon thyme, elderflower, guava, 
passionfruit and mango with a refreshing zingy finish.

yellowtail reserve chardonnay riverina nsw  

fresh and vibrant palate of melon, peach and tropical fruit flavours balanced with fine citrus acid and oak, 
which add to the overall complexity

scarborough chardonnay hunter valley nsw  

aromas of citrus, white melon, nectarine, yeasty nuances with a hint of vanillan oak. on the palate you will 
notice generous flavours of preserved lemon, green apple.

watershed unoaked chardonnay margaret river wa 

this fruit driven chardonnay has been produced using premium grapes from the margaret river region. the 
wine exhibits classic varietal chardonnay aromas of peach, melon and citrus. on the palate, vibrant notes of 
stone fruit are complemented by fresh grapefruit characters and a creamy soft finish.

tyrrell’s vat 47 chardonnay hunter valley nsw  

a wonderful core of sweet chardonnay fruit with subtle underlying oak giving the wine lift and structure with a 
clean, fresh acid finish. the wine has an extra layer of texture or ‘flintiness’ from the slight solids fermentation. 
no malo lactic fermentation has ensured a tight, lean style of chardonnay that should age well.



rogers & rufus grenach rosé barossa sa 
cherry blossom pink in colour with a delicate nose of cherry blossom, almonds and lavender, hints of  
pomegranate, cold tea and provincial herbs peep through. dry in style, the palate is light, delicate and  
savoury. the low natural acidity of the grenache variety gives a mineral quality to the wine. 

chateau de sours rosé bordeaux france 
a lovely, luscious and vibrant pale pink colour and offers vivacious red berry fruit aromas, with hints of  
bubblegum and mouth-watering strawberries and cream on the palate. it is surprisingly full and rich,  
balanced by a lovely refreshing acidity and a long dry finish.

clyde park pinot noir geelong vic  

perfumed and intensely aromatic nose exhibiting scents of forest floor, spice, nutmeg and cherry with subtle 
hints of cedar from fine grained french oak. explosive, fresh and refined yet  complex and persistant.  initially 
in the mouth remarkable freshness is evident and then the palate builds in intensity  displaying cherry,  
undergrowth, spice and cedar. the oak frames the wine beautifully projecting the fruit  flavours while the  
wine finishes with long, fine subtle tannins. 

three miners pinot noir otago nz  

dark brooding, spice and thyme aromatics with loads of lush blackcurrant and plum flavours. an elegant, silky 
texture with lots of warmth and persistence.

running with bulls tempranillo barossa sa  

showing dark cherry, tar and potpourri with hints of mocha choc oak. the plush palate has succulent tannins 
that add structure and length to the wine.

irange sangiovese heathcote nsw  

lifted nose of vanilla, spice, and dark berry fruits, with subtle hints of aniseed and cedar. A round supple 
mouthfeel made up primarily of chocolate, aniseed and cranberry. persistent finish with firm tannins.

red wine tasting notes



watershed cabernet merlot margaret river wa  

this wine has aromas of mint, ripe plums, raspberries and blackcurrants mixed with mocha and dark chocolate. 
these fruity characters are enhanced by a lifted smokey spice aroma which is the result of maturation in fine 
grained oak barrels. the dark plum and sweet berry fruit flavors continue through on to the palate with the 
well integrated oak characters providing structure and a smooth velvety texture to the wine.

smith & hooper merlot wrattonbully sa  

an enchanting and full bouquet of red fruits and violets, with berries and bay leaf notes to complement the 
central core of plum fuit. the wine is medium bodied showing raspberry fruit and oak spice finishing with light 
silky tannins.

wild oats shiraz viognier mclaren vale sa  

this wine delivers smooth generous shiraz blended with the fruity, spicy flavours of wine from the viognier 
grape.

tyrrell’s brokenback shiraz hunter valley nsw  

the best red vintage for nine years has resulted in a deep purple-red colour, aromas of ripe berry fruits and 
subtle savoury spice. these characters then flow richly onto the palate, with plush sweet fruit balanced by the 
acid and tannin, resulting in a classic ‘hunter shiraz’.

domain black tongue shiraz barossa sa  

this wine displays the classic characters of a full bodied barossa shiraz.  there are fruit flavours reminiscent  
of dark chocolate, pepper and blackcurrant.  it has fine tannins and balanced oak from 1 year in new and  
seasoned french and american oak.



watershed shiraz margaret river wa 

displays complex aromas of raspberries, liquorice and dark plums with hints of coffee bean, spice and dark 
chocolate. on the palate the dense velvety texture is complemented by vanilla, spice and mocha flavours  
resulting from 18 months maturation in french and american oak.

tyrrell’s stevens reserve shiraz hunter valley nsw  
 vibrant purple in colour, this is a medium to full bodied hunter valley shiraz. black cherry, raspberry and fresh 
spicy flavours with fresh acidity make this wine a wonderful example of the modern, balanced style of hunter 
valley shiraz. 

lunatiq shiraz heathcote nsw 

the aromas of ripe plums and blackcurrant are kept in check by mineral and spice typical of the region. the use 
of burgundian coopered french oak has boosted the richness of the palate and the tight elegant finish, classic 
of this rhone style.

yellowtail premium shiraz mclaren vale sa  

this wine has deep colour, enticing aroma of blackberry, spice and anice. on the palate there is layers of berry 
flavour and fine tannins building to a long and lingering finish.

blackbilly grenache shiraz mouvedre mclaren vale sa 

complex ‘cote du rhone’ style nose with light bubblegum, fresh dark forest fruits and liquorice. fresh and zesty 
medium bodied style with alert acidity complexed with light cedar and vanillin oak. quite fruity early on the 
palate with lingering spice and white pepper which adds depth to ripe fruits finishing with soft tannin



wynns “the gables” cabernet sauvignon shiraz coonawarra sa  

attractive red fruits and spice, with a faint touch of fresh mint wrapped in well integrated french oak. vibrant 
cabernet flavours dominate, with rich shiraz fleshing out the palate. the tannins are silky, and creamy oak  
supports the fresh, bright fruit, adding length to the palate and a spicy, fragrant finish.

st hugo cabernet sauvignon coonawarra sa  

full depth red with crimson highlights. lifted cassis and blackberry fruit with dark chocolate complemented by 
subtle cedar oak notes. concentrated cassis, blackberry and mint flavours combined with spicy cedar oak and 
youthful, fine grained tannins.

yellowtail premium cabernet sauvignon wrattonbully sa  

displaying perfumed blackcurrant and plum aromas, the palate is concentrated and précis, with layers of  
blackberry and spice flavours. integrated oak and fine tannins provide for a long and lingering finish.

tyrrell’s rufus stone cabernet sauvignon malbec mclaren vale sa 

this wine represents the best qualities of these two noble grape varieties - strong varietal aromas and flavours 
of ripe blackcurrants from the cabernet sauvignon, filled out with soft fleshy malbec and then complemented 
by finely structured french oak tannins.

three graces cabernet sauvignon cabernet franc merlot barossa sa  

a classic lifted nose of blackcurrant cassis and cedar wood with hints of black olive, pepper, violets and  
tobacco. the palate is an integrated blend of flavours, svelte and seamless showing prominent blackcurrant 
fruit delicately interwoven with tobacco leaf, capsicum, black pepper and savoury french oak giving the wine 
an undeniable elegance and generous length.


